Discipling Children in Missions

By randa
Go and make Disciples

kids must become disciples for Jesus,
Therefore they must fulfill the great mission

By randa
Kids have important roll in the church. They are members of the church today.

Kids can be very active members, their prayers count more then our prayers.

Kids share what they know in simple words with Big faith. example 2king 5:3

Jesus asked us to be like them, yet we all ask them to be like us !!
Mission

There are all kind of missions, this is one kind
To Go Very far
open the eyes of your heart

- Look around you
- lost people are around you
- try to be creative to reach out for them
- they can even come to you if you have the heart for them.
where to start

- kids must realize that they need to reach out for others.
- You need to activate their faith. Let them pray.
- Teach about missionaries and missions.
Focus

- Teach The Book of Acts.
- Make prayer meetings let kids join you.
- Open discussion groups with them. Understand them, know their feedback.
Ask kids: When your friends look at you do they see Jesus.

Ask kids: Do you share Jesus with your friends?

Why not?

If yes What happens with you?

Ask kids: Do you invite your friends to the church.